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Portable bathing bath
A bathing (washing) receptacle designed to be easily moved (e.g., it may be readily dismantled and
packed for transport). It is typically filled with warm water to accommodate the occupant's full body
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for bathing in a seated or reclined position. The device is typically used in settings where there is no
access to conventional bathing facilities (e.g., field military hospitals, isolated dwellings).
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Bathing stretcher
A manually-operated device consisting of a platform mounted on a frame designed to support a
recumbent patient for bathing. It is designed to be submerged in an appropriate bath. The device is
used primarily for a patient incapable of supporting themself in an upright position for bathing.
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Basic walker, non-foldable
An all- or partially-wheeled mobility aid in the form of a waist-high, non-foldable framework with
handgrips and four or three legs designed to provide a stable support to a person with a disability, a
geriatric or an infirm person when standing or ambulating; it may also be used during rehabilitation. It
is constructed of lightweight metal, plastic, and rubber materials in the shape of a mobile support
structure which the user holds and pushes in front of them as they walk. It is non-foldable and includes
a braking mechanism; it may be width-adjustable and some types may include a seat on which the
user can rest.
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Assistive pushchair
A wheeled mobility device manually propelled by an attendant that consists of a open framework with
one or more handle(s) designed to carry one or more person(s) with a disability in a seated or semilying (semi-recumbent) position
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Stand-up bed
A mains electricity (AC-powered), motorized bed used for a person with a disability or a bedridden
patient to enable them to acheive a standing position whilst being held in the bed. It can be raised
from a horizontal (flat) to a vertical (standing) position and helps prevent undesirable effects, e.g.,
pressure sores; contracture in the hip, knee and ankle joints; or deterioration of cardio-circulatory and
respiratory performance.
Basic walker, foldable
An all- or partially-wheeled mobility aid in the form of a waist-high, foldable framework with handgrips
and four or three legs designed to provide a stable support to a person with a disability, a geriatric or
an infirm person when standing or ambulating; it may also be used during rehabilitation. It is
constructed of lightweight metal, plastic, and rubber materials and in the form of a mobile support
structure which the user holds and pushes in front of them as they walk. It is foldable for storage and
transportation, and includes a braking mechanism; it may be width-adjustable and some types may
include a seat on which the user can rest.
Commode
A special kind of chair with a built-in receptacle for toileting away from a bathroom or fixed toilet and
is designed for persons with a disability. Included in this group of devices are sanichairs and commode
chairs used for showering. It may or may not be supplied with wheels (castors).

Wheelchair, attendant/occupant-driven, rear-wheels-operated, collapsible
A wheeled personal mobility device that incorporates a seat-support system for a person with a
disability or a person without the full capacity to walk (not bariatric) designed to be manually
propelled by the user while seated in the device or by an attendant. The occupant moves the device by
rotating both rear wheels. An attendant moves the device by pushing or pulling handles on the device.
The device may be disassembled or folded for transport
Assistive ergonomic chair
A manually-operated device intended to support and position a patient (disabled and/or
discomforted) in a sitting posture while performing activities of daily living, including work-related
activities. It is designed with ergonomic adjustments to provide improved personal body posture
and/or to help prevent/reduce physical problems associated with poor mobility or sedentary lifestyle.
It typically includes a variety of mechanical operator functions (e.g., height and position adjustments),
often pneumatically-powered, and has wheels for ease of mobility. It is not a wheelchair.

Manual stander
A manually-powered, mobile device designed to support and lift a disabled (paraplegic) patient to an
upright standing position to provide the health benefits associated with standing (e.g., improved
breathing, circulation, and flexibility); it is not intended to facilitate gait. It typically consists of a seat,
sling and/or platform with appropriate supports (e.g., footplates, kneepads, chest pad), wheels, and a
manual mechanical lifting mechanism whereby the patient is raised from a supine, prone, and/or
seated position by themselves or with the assistance of a healthcare provider. It includes wheels for
reorientation and may include a manual mechanism to allow a degree of mobility.
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